the raising of Seamen and able bodied Landmen and requesting His Excellency's Countenance and assistance for that purpose.

It was the opinion of the Board that a Proclamation issue in the Words—

NORTH CAROLINA—Ss.

By His Excellency William Tryon, Esq., &c.

A Proclamation.

Whereas, application hath been made unto me by Captain Thomas Hayward of His Majesty's Sloop Mary for Countenance and Assistance in raising Seamen and able bodied Landmen for His Majesty's service at the critical Juncture,

I have therefore thought fit by and with the advice and consent of His Majesty's Council to issue this my Proclamation strictly commanding and requiring all Magistrates and other civil Officers within this Province to be aiding and assisting to the said Captain Hayward in the raising of Seamen and able bodied Landmen for his Majesty's Service.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of State &c. at New Bern the 17th day of April 1771.

Wm. Tryon.

By His Excellency's Command,

Wm. Palmer, D. Sec.

God save the King.

At a Council held at the Council Chamber at the Palace in New Bern 19th April 1771.

Present

His Excellency the Governor

The Honble { James Hasell Robert Palmer & } Esquires

Lewis DeRusset Samuel Cornell

His Excellency mentioned to this Board that as there was no urgent business for the meeting of the Assembly as it stood prorogued to the 16th of May next and as it would besides interfere with the present expedition against the Insurgents desired the opinion of the Board to what farther time the Assembly should be prorogued — It is their opinion that the Assembly be prorogued until the Fall Season.

Ordered a Proclamation issue in the following words, Viz,'
It began betwixt two and three years ago, but they have carried it now to such a height that they have obstructed our Courts of Justice, threatened the Capital, destroyed several gentlemen's buildings, whipped every officer who calls upon them for taxes, or if they seize their goods without interruption, they can't sell them for want of buyers which is the case of our county. The Legislature has made an act against their proceedings, and to prevent such insurrections for the future. There are sixty one Bills of Indictment found against the leaders, but the insurgents will not deliver them up, our worthy Governor willing to restore peace and stability to the province, is going according to the act of assembly to march against them with what forces he can raise, but whatever the lower counties adjacent to the capital may do, I know not, but the counties around us will not get any—the Col. of this county was by his instructions only to raise fifty men exclusive of officers, yet he told me, when he called a general muster that though there were betwixt eight or nine hundred men under arms, there was not any word list, but broke their ranks without leave of their commanders, and proclaimed themselves for the regulators as they are generally called. Now it is, Reverend Sir, on the account of these disturbances and the scarcity of money that makes us apply to the society in a humble manner praying for relief, otherwise I can not long be able to support my family. I ask it not as a debt but have drawn of the Treasurer for three years salary. If it should ever be in my power which I hope it will, if our country were once settled I should restore again, but if my bills are protested, there will be an end to my doing any good amongst these people, our trade is demolished, merchants are unable to support their credit and yet while they had goods they have been afraid of refusing trust but are unwilling to send for any more not being capable of making proper remittances. I therefore humbly beg your interest with the society to answer the bill which I have directed to the Treasurer. The people of this county have a religious turn of mind attend duly on religious worship, but if in my discourses to them, I mention that a true Christian ought to live in a due subordination and in supporting the Government they will return that they love the Government will stand up for it with all their lives and properties, but that the sheriffs, clerks of courts and registers have been executors, and unless they make up to them the money which they say, they have unjustly taken they will pay no more taxes for anything. I have baptized from January 1st 1770, 448 children, 63 of which were blacks. I administered the sacrament at each of the five places three times a year to about 70 communicants, the first Sunday after Easter we had 200. I preach at some corner of the parish where people being at such a distance from any of the appointed places, cannot conveniently attend; at one of these corners in the midst of the amabaptists, I one day baptized 20 children, some of whose parents had been carried away with these people, but have returned under a thorough conviction of their error. As it has been chiefly owing to you, reverend sir, that I am indebted for everything which has enabled me to appear in the character I am in; so, if ever I have been any way instrumental in gaining souls to the Lord, they and I have abundant reason to be thankful to God; and pray earnestly for your long continuance in the church and that you and every member of the society may be blessed with all spiritual and temporal blessings and that all your endeavours for propagating religion may be made real blessings everywhere and especially to this poor distracted colony & after each of you have been enabled long to serve God faithfully upon earth may you then in heaven have many to be your crowns of rejoicing in our presence of the Lord. This, reverend sir, is the sincere and earnest prayer of him, who is with great humility and respect,

Your most obedient &c.
CHAPEL CUPPLES

[Ex.]

John Stewart Superintendent &c to Earl of Hillsborough. (Extract.)

My Lord,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Charles town 27th April 1771.

The want of regulation among the Indian traders has given rise to many disorders in the different nations. The Indians particularly the cherokees have been permitted to contract great debts. At their return from hunting the traders to whom they are indebted seize their skins and leave them destitute of any supply but what they may choose to trust them with, under such circumstances they have been for some years past extremely uneasy and have lately